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Dear Glenwood Families, 

Happy January to you!  This year, we made the decision to incorporate a 

special period of instruction into our Master Schedule that we call STEAM Time. 

STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math education. 

Here at Glenwood, STEAM activities are part of our instructional focus in the 

classroom every day, but we wanted to add to the opportunities our 

students have in the classroom and provide a place and a time where they can 

solve problems together and work collaboratively to think, plan, create and 

present about a specific topic.      

Two of our support teachers – Molly Russell and Tammy Wanck – design 

lessons for each grade level that are taught once a cycle in our MakerSpace and/

or our Tech Lab. Please ask your son/daughter what they’ve been working on 

during STEAM time lately. I am so grateful to Molly and Tammy for their work 

and the challenges that they provide to our students.     

Another STEAM related focus here at Glenwood is the upcoming Wonder, 

Explore and Create Fair and the kick off activities that center on science fun and 

learning. Thanks to the GSCA, Glenwood teacher and Science Fair Coordinator 

Molly Russell, and the team of Glenwood parents who help out, our students 

will be literally immersed in science for the next few weeks, and they will love 

every minute of it. Spending time in the winter learning about science is a 

tradition here, and it continues because of the help of the many people who 

volunteer and who see the importance of a focus on science for our students.     

On January 11, we hope you can join us for an evening       filled with fun and

learning hosted by the GSCA with a focus on all of the places that we have (or 

want to) travel. Our hope is that we’ll learn all kinds of interesting facts about 

destinations all over the world, and hopefully inspire families to make some “road 

trips” to places near and far.  More information about how you can participate 

that evening is included in this newsletter.    
Doreen McSain 

Principal



     Mrs. Rivera’s Class designing and building Gingerbread Houses during STEAM time. 
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Welcome Winter! 

We have had a fun month here at Glenwood. We 

made long houses in STEAM to go along with our social 

studies unit on Iroquois. We also shared our personal 

narratives around a “campfire” while enjoying 

snowman s’mores. After spending over two weeks, 

planning, writing, revising and publishing, it was a 

great way to celebrate all the hard work we do. The spec 

treat was an added bonus too. 

Math has been difficult with our long division but I see 

each and every student working through the problems every 

day. I have set up math boot camp too, where students can 

join me for one on one help and then go off and practice 

independently. I’m pretty sure by now, we all have the steps 
down and will continue to work through it. Thank you for all 

the support at home. 

Miss Truesdell 



to Fight Flu and Germs 

Vou've probably already heard it: the telltale sniffles of flu season, which peaks in January and February. Navigate flu 
I and germ season with these tactics for prevention and care. 

About the Vaccine 

Though it's best to get vaccinated in the fall, it's not too 
late to get a flu shot at the start of winter. Everyone age six 
months and older can receive the vaccine, which is available 
as a shot or nasal spray. Children are at a higher risk for 
the flu, since their immune systems are 
developing. It's especially important to Use the "birthday song" method. Teach 
vaccinate children younger than 5 and your child to wash his or her hands for as 
those with chronic health conditions. long as it takes to sing the entire "Happy 
Don't forget to get vaccinated yourself! Birthday" song. 

If you're not sure where to get a flu Cough like Dracula. Children need to 
shot, ask your principal or school nurse learn to always cover their mouths when 
for information on clinics or community they cough. Have your child cough into 
agencies that may be providing flu shots. his or her sleeves, not hands, to prevent 

the spread of germs. 
If Your Child Is Sick 

Keep hands away from eyes, nose, 
Children who can't keep their eyes open, and mouth. Children sometimes 
even after having a normal night's sleep, absentmindedly put their fingers in their 
may be coming down with something. Add 
an "achy" feeling and loss of appetite, 
and it's likely that the flu is on the way. If, before school, 
you think your child may be starting to get sick, alert the 
teacher and make sure an adult is available for pick-up in 
case your child needs to come home. 

Children who are feverish, nauseated, or bone-tired can't 
learn well, and can spread their illness to others. So, keep 
them home. Before returning to school, your child needs to 
have gone without a fever or vomiting for at least 24 hours. 

Talk to your child's teacher to find out the best way to make 
up missed work. Often, a child not quite well enough to 
return to class can complete assignments at home, making 
the workload easier to manage once he or she is back 
in school. Have your child make up the work as soon as 
possible. 

Preventing the Spread of Germs 

Keep your family healthy all winter long by practicing 
everyday disease prevention tactics. 

Stress the importance of handwashing. Because germs 
are invisible, it's difficult for children to understand how 
dangerous a cough or sneeze can be. Be sure to stress 

the importance of washing hands, using lots of soap and 
water, and scrubbing until there are bubbles-before meals 
and snacks, and after coughing, sneezing, or using a tissue. 
Many brands of liquid hand soap come in fun designs, 
scents, or colors, and letting children pick their own can be 

a fun way to encourage hand washing. 

mouth or nose, or rub their eyes . Help 
your child keep his or her hands away from "germy'' areas
eyes, nose, and mouth. 

Trash the tissues. Used tissues are full of germs. Teach your 
child to immediately put used tissues in the trash, and then 
wash his or her hands. 

Set a healthy example. Model all these healthy behaviors
sneezing into your elbow, washing your hands frequently
and your child will follow suit. 

Web Resources 
Visit Flu.gov for the latest updates on this flu season. 

For a round-up of germ prevention techniques, visit 
this Centers for Disease Control page. 
www.cdc.gov/flulprotect/stopgerms.htm 

This "Too Sick for School?" quiz from Parents 
magazine will help you decide whether your child 
should stay home. 
www.parents.com/kidsltoo-sick-for-school/ 
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to Setting Goals 

T he middle of the school year is a great time for families to check in with students on goals. Setting 
academic and personal goals helps motivate, energize, and focus students, and it is a valuable skill that 

will benefit learners throughout their lives. Parents can help students set and achieve these goals. 

Goal-setting can be tedious, even intimidating, for some 
students. Parents can support students in this process by 
following these steps: pick it, map it, do it, own it, and 
celebrate it. 

Pick it. Encourage your child to 
consider his or her dreams and 
passions and pick goals that are 
important and meaningful. Guide 
your child to think about, "What 
motivates me? What would inspire 
me to give my best effort? What 
would make me feel good while 
I'm doing it? What achievement 
would make me feel proud?" 

Map it. After your child picks a 
goal, help map the path from 
where he or she is now to where the child wants to be. 
Offer the following analogy: If we want to drive across 
the country from New York to California, we don't just 
get in our car and start driving-we get a map, pick a 
route, and follow it until we get to California. 

With your child, analyze different approaches and define 
clear steps to reach their goal. For instance, if the goal 
is to get a higher test grade in a tough subject, each 
quiz or project is a step on the path to the higher goal : 
earning an A 

Do it. Once you and your child have mapped a path to 
their goal, encourage him or her to take action, focus on 
the first step and give it his or her best effort. Remind 
your child that no goal is ever reached without focused 
action. 

Own it. As your child makes progress toward their goal, 
help him or her to take responsibility for making it 
happen. Teach the mantra , "If it's to be, it 's up to me! " 

Reflect with your child. Ask, "How are you doing? What's 

working? What's not working? What can you or your 
family change to get to this goal?" From there, analyze 
the map, and make changes to the plan if necessary. 

Help your child keep a positive 
attitude and own mistakes as 
well as successes. Remind your 
child that if something comes 
along that holds him or her 
back temporarily, to look at the 
experience as feedback. Failures, 
or bumps in the road, can provide 
us with information we need to 
succeed. Reinforce the message 
that we can learn from our 
mistakes and move on with new, 
valuable knowledge. 

Celebrate it. Acknowledgment and celebration are huge 
parts of achieving goals. Acknowledge every effort and 
celebrate your child's mini-successes along the way to 
achieving a goal. This builds his or her confidence and 
motivation. Your child will feel good and understand 
that perseverence will result in another mini-success and 
finally goal achievement. 

Try going through the goal-setting process as a family. 
Pick a family goal (perhaps a charitable activity) and 
work together to achieve it. After the family e xperience, 
have each family member pick a personal goal. Support 
and acknowledge one another as you move through the 
above steps. 

Success is assured when students believe in themselves 
and in their ability to achieve. Parents are key to helping 
them believe and succeed. 

This Report to Parents was written by Bobbi DePorter of 
Quantum Learning Network. 
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*GSCA Winter Party: 6:30 pm, January 11, 2019 * 

GSCA Winter Party 

6:30 pm, Friday, January 11, 2019 

Join us as we celebrate all of the places we 

have been: another continent, country, 

state, city, town, or even store! Let’s 

celebrate all of our adventures, 

big or small, and so much more!  

Each family will receive a tri-fold board to 

create a display showing us one favorite 

place your family has been. If interested, 

please indicate below and return with your 

child(ren) to school by Jan. 3. Thank you! 

************************************************************************************* 

The ___________________________________ family is interested in creating an 

“Oh, The Places You’ll Go” board to display one favorite place that we have visited. 

(If you have more than one child in the building, please indicate the oldest child below.) 

Student’s Name:_____________________ Teacher: ________________________ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

January 

1 

8 

11 

16 

17 

21 

22 

28 

No School - New Years Day 

BOE Meeting 

Winter Party, 6:30 pm 

Wonder, Explore, Create Fair Kick Off 

Grade 3 Musical, 7 pm 

No School - Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

BOE Meeting 

GSCA Meeting, 6:30 pm 




